802.18 RR-TAG Closing Report

• Report on November 05 Interim Meeting
• Work accomplished at this Meeting
Planned Objectives for This Meeting

- Held joint session with 802.11 CBP SG
- Held joint session with 802.15 SG 3c
- Began drafting proposed revisions on ITU-R Recommendation M.1450 – will circulate to EC
- Reviewed 802.16 response to ITU-R liaison
- Began plans for 2006 ITU-R or PCC.II interim
- Completed revision of 802.18 P&P
- Attempted to respond to ECC consultation
ECC consultation on draft UWB Decision

• Was not on original agenda
  – Was brought to the RR-TAG’s attention by U.K. Ofcom

• RR-TAG began to develop a response
  – Became clear that the RR-TAG’s views were polarized
  – RR-TAG felt that the concerned parties were not represented
  – Directed the chair to bring this to the EC
    • Should 802 respond or not? If yes then how to proceed? Conf. calls – other?
802 EC decision:

- 802.18 chair to:
  - Continue to investigate if it is possible to complete the response
  - Report back to the EC on the results